BROOKLYN RECREATION
DEPARTMENT
FACILITY USAGE GUIDELINES
All participants should bring their own water bottles. Please label the bottle and do not share it
Keep your gear on during your session
Bring hand sanitizer to use immediately after leaving the ice
Do not share equipment, towels, jerseys, socks etc.
Shower immediately when you get home

ICE RINK RULES

Wash your gear when you get home and disinfect throughout the day
Come ready to skate as fully dressed as possible
If needed, dress in your vehicle and put skates/helmet on when you arrive inside
Arrive no earlier then 15 minutes before scheduled time
No congregating in lobbies or common areas after your session
Groups must leave promptly so the facility can be cleaned between rentals
Avoid group interaction and maintain 6’ distance when off the ice (No on-ice group celebrations)
Coaches and Instructors will monitor participants by administering to the COVID19 symptom checklist daily
Coaches and Instructors are requested to wear PPE masks at all times
Participants should wear PPE masks in common areas but not on the ice
No spitting on the ice or in common areas
Vending machines not available
Locker rooms will be available on a limited basis for large groups. Showers will not be available.
Only 1 parent/adult per participant is allowed in the facility
Limited parent seating will be in the rink area so dress accordingly
Coaches and instructors will assist with cleaning of bench areas
Open public skate sessions will not be offered at this time

COVID19 BASICS
All patrons must follow all posted guidelines and markings
PPE Masks are requested of all patrons entering our facility but are not required during physical activity
Carry out social distancing requirements by keeping a minimum of 6 feet (2m) per person.
Practice good personal hygiene by wash your hands with soap and warm water for at least 20 seconds
Cover your mouth when you cough or sneeze
If you are feeling sick or have a temperature, stay home
BRC Staff will make hourly cleaning rounds

NOTICE

All rental groups must submit in writing a COVID19 proposal for on-ice activities to recreation
center management for approval.

